The Floripa H and L rat lines, selected for high and low locomotion in the central aversive area of an open field, a widely used emotionality test, were proposed as a model for studying the genetic basis of anxiety. The present study aimed to verify if the QTL Ofil1, mapped to rat chromosome 4 and previously identified as being related to emotionality in another population of rats, contributes to the behavioral variability observed in the Floripa rat lines. To this purpose, rats of five generations of selective breeding were genotyped for two polymorphic markers, D4RAT59 and D4MGH27, flanking Ofil1. Changes in genotype and allele frequencies throughout generations were evaluated in both H and L lines, in order to assess if the bidirectional selection based on behavioral scores induced divergent changes in the genotype of this genome region. There were significant changes in genotype frequencies for both molecular markers, however, only the genotype variations of the D4RAT59 marker were significantly correlated with the variations in the selected phenotype. This result suggests that the region of the genome near D4RAT59 contains one or more genes contributing to the interindividual variation in central locomotion in the open field test.
Introduction
Anxiety is a common psychiatric disorder that affects nearly one third of the human population sometime in life (Anagnostaras et al., 1999; Finn et al., 2003) . Anxietyrelated disorders and behaviors are highly complex traits that are still poorly understood, as they result from the interaction of multiple unknown genes with countless environmental factors (Finn et al., 2003) . Animal models can provide valuable information about the underlying genetic, neurobiological and molecular factors of complex psychological traits such as anxiety. For example, Quantitative Trait Locus (QTL) analysis using laboratory animals enables the location of the main genome regions which contribute to interindividual variability in anxiety-related behaviors. Once identified, these QTLs become important starting points to home in on candidate genes for different psychopathologies (Finn et al., 2003; Willis-Owen and Flint, 2007) .
Several QTLs for anxiety-related traits have been identified in rodents during the past decade (Flint, 2003) . In 1999, Ramos and colleagues identified, for the first time, genome regions influencing anxiety-related behaviors in rats (Ramos et al., 1999) . That study, based on the F2 generation of two inbred rat strains, Lewis (LEW) and Spontaneously Hypertensive Rats (SHR), allowed the mapping of a locus on chromosome 4 that exerted a major influence on the animals' locomotion in the central aversive area of an open field (OF) test. The influence of this locus, named Ofil1 (open field inner locomotion 1), was later confirmed, not only for the levels of central OF locomotion, but also for alcohol preference, using recombinant lines derived from LEW and SHR rats (Mormède et al., 2002; Vendruscolo et al., 2006) . Up to now, the genes involved and the relevance of this locus for other populations of laboratory rats remain unknown. However, other QTLs near this region have been shown to affect stress responses and alcohol drinking in different strains of rats Terenina-Rigaldie et al., 2003; Potenza et al., 2004) . terms of its map position and of its relevance for other populations and/or species of animals. Therefore, the present study aimed to determine whether the QTL Ofil1 would also influence anxiety-related behaviors in a different population of rats, represented here by the Floripa H and L rat lines. These lines were selectively bred, respectively, for high and low levels of locomotion in the central area of the OF, an experimental measure of fearfulness in rodents (Ramos and Mormède, 1998) . After five generations, the H and L lines differed from each other not only for the selected behavior but also for other experimental indices of anxiety, such as the approach towards the open arms of an elevated plus maze and the white compartment of a black/white box (Ramos et al., 2003) . In all cases, Floripa L rats showed higher avoidance of these aversive areas (a sign of higher anxious-like behavior) than their H-line counterparts.
In order to determine whether the bidirectional selection based on the animals' behavioral phenotype induced parallel changes in the genotype around the locus Ofil1, animals of both H and L lines from the first five generations of selective breeding (S0 to S4) were genotyped in relation to two polymorphic markers flanking the peak of the previously described QTL. Changes in genotype and allele frequencies throughout the process of selection were evaluated in both rat lines.
Material and Methods

Subjects
The DNA samples used in the present study had been collected and stored at -20°C during the years 2000 and 2001. At that time, animals from the first five generations (S0 to S4) of the Floripa H and L rat lines were raised in our laboratory, being phenotyped at 8-9 weeks of age in several behavioral tests of anxiety/emotionality and then sacrificed, having their liver and spleen removed for further DNA extraction. The selective breeding procedure was described elsewhere (Ramos et al., 2003) . Briefly, a genetically heterogeneous stock of rats (named S0) was obtained through the intercross of three commercial lines: Wistar, Hooded and Lewis. Male Wistar rats were mated with female Hooded rats and their female offspring were mated with male Lewis rats. Albino males and females of this last generation were intercrossed to produce a heterogeneous S0. Males and females (30/sex) of this generation were tested in an OF test, and the 10 animals (5/sex) with the highest and the 10 animals (5/sex) with the lowest scores for central locomotion were mated to establish the new H and L lines, respectively. At each successive generation, the two lines developed independently, with 5 males and 5 females with extreme scores for OF central locomotion being chosen from each line as breeders for the following generation. Brother-sister mating was avoided.
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from spleen and/or liver tissues using a DNAzol commercial kit (Invitrogen Life Technologies, São Paulo, Brazil). Primers for the microsatellite markers D4MGH27 and D4RAT59, mapped to chromosome 4 near the QTL Ofil1 (Ramos et al., 1999) , were purchased from WMED-World Medical Ltda (São Paulo, Brazil). The primer sequences for D4RAT59 were: (F) 5'-GCG GAA TGA TAG TTA CTA CGG C-3' and (R) 5'-GCA GTG TGT TTG GGG TAG CT-3'; and for D4MGH27: (F) 5'-TCC TTC ACA TAC ATG TGC ATA CC-3' and (R) 5'-TGA GAA GGG CTG TCA GTG G-3'.
Genotypes were determined for all animals of each generation, regardless of their phenotype, except for generation S3. In this particular case, DNA samples from unselected animals were not available and thus only the 10 rats from the H line with the highest scores and the 10 rats from the L line with the lowest scores for central OF locomotion were genotyped. Genotyping was performed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), followed by electrophoresis either in 3% agarose or 8% polyacrylamide gels. In a 20 μL reaction volume, 5 μL of genomic DNA, 5 μL of markerspecific oligonucleotides and 10 μL of PCR 2x solution were mixed. To the previously prepared PCR 2x buffer, 0.076 μL of Taq polymerase (Promega) was added per reaction. The PCR program was: (i) one cycle at 96°C for 5 min; (ii) 35 cycles at 92°C for 30 s; 55.8 or 61.5°C (for markers D4MGH27 and D4RAT59, respectively) for 1 min, 72°C for 30 s; and (iii) one cycle at 72°C for 2 min. Alleles present in the population were first identified in the S0 generation, using 8% polyacrylamide gels. DNA samples from inbred LEW and SHR rats, in which the allele sizes were known for both markers (Rat Genome Database), were used as references. Thus, the sizes of the alleles found in the Floripa rat lines were estimated using the known sizes of the reference LEW and SHR PCR products. After that, all DNA samples from generations S0 to S4 were genotyped, either in 3% agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide (for D4MGH27) or in 8% polyacrylamide gels stained with silver (for D4RAT59).
Statistical analyses
Based on the number of animals obtained for each of the possible genotypes at D4RAT59 and D4MGH27, the allele frequencies were determined and the expected numbers of individuals per genotype class were calculated according to the hypothesis of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Falconer, 1987) . The expected values for generations S1 to S4 were estimated using the allele frequencies of the previous generation, as described by Kondaurova et al. (2006) . These data were tested by chi-square analysis, separately for each rat line and each generation, using the Yates correction in view of the small sample sizes. Values were considered significant when p < 0.05. In order to assess progressive changes in the genotype proportions throughout the selection process, contingency chi-squares were also calculated for the markers D4RAT59 (df = 20) and D4MGH27 (df = 8), separately for each rat line, considering the number of animals per genotype across five generations (S0-S4).
Correlation analyses were performed to assess genotype-phenotype correlations throughout generations. For the phenotype, we used the previously known mean values of central locomotion in the OF obtained from generations S0 to S4 (Ramos et al., 2003) . For the genotype, we considered the frequencies of D4MGH27 allele 3 and of D4RAT59 allele 1, in each generation. In order to minimize the fluctuating, non-genetic effects of seasonal and experimental factors on the behavior of the different selected generations, we performed a Pearson correlation analysis between phenotype and genotype, using the delta values between lines. To this end, we considered the differences between lines (H -L) for central OF locomotion and for allelic frequencies across generations. For all analyses, the software Statistica 7.0 was used.
Results
Among the DNA samples of the S0 population, which gave origin to both Floripa H and L rat lines, three different alleles were identified for the marker D4RAT59 and two were found for the marker D4MGH27 (see Table 1 ). For each of these microsatellites, the alleles were numbered in an increasing order, from 1 to n, according to their sizes (these numbers included the alleles from the reference strains LEW and SHR). As shown in Table 1 , for D4RAT59, the S0 population contained the alleles 1, 3 and 4, and for D4MGH27, it contained the alleles 2 and 3. For D4Rat59, allele 4 was 2-4 nucleotides longer than allele 3, which was longer than the SHR reference allele (174 bp).
The genotype frequencies and the chi-square test results for the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in the Floripa H and L rat lines, throughout the first generations of selective breeding, are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively, and the corresponding allele frequencies are shown in Figure 1 . Except for S3, where only the selected animals were genotyped, in all other generations all rats were genotyped, regardless of their behavioral phenotype. Figure 1 suggests consistent changes in the allele frequencies of both markers throughout generations of selection, with the frequency of some alleles increasing in one line and decreasing in the other line. In addition, chi-square analyses allowed rejection of the equilibrium hypothesis in most generations of H and L rats (i.e., S1, S3 and S4 of the H line and S3 and S4 of the L line for D4RAT59; S1, S2 and S3 of the H line and S2 and S4 of the L line for D4MGH27) (Tables 2 and 3) . Moreover, the contingency chi-square tests performed within lines but across generations were shown to be significant in both lines and for both markers, demonstrating very clearly that the genotype frequencies did vary significantly between generations in both rat lines. The chi-square values were as follows. H line: (X2 = 37.88, df = 20, p < 0.01 for D4RAT59; and X2 = 34.91, df = 8, p < 0.001 for D4MGH27) and L line: (X2 = 83.00, df = 20, A locus for emotionality in rats 845 Alleles from 1 to 4 are ordered by size. The populations where each of the alleles was identified are shown in parenthesis. The alleles found in the population S0 are indicated in bold. + means "larger than". p < 0.01 for D4RAT59; and X2 = 19.96, df = 8, p < 0.05 for D4MGH27). Figure 2 illustrates the comparative frequencies of allele 1 at D4RAT59 and allele 3 at D4MGH27 in both the H and L rat lines simultaneously. This comparison shows that the changes in allele frequencies were consistent with the hypothesis that the genome region near these markers is associated with the behavioral trait under selection. In spite of evolving independently, the two populations showed changes in opposite directions, as expected.
In order to investigate whether these changes were related to the behavioral changes of the Floripa H and L rats during selection, we performed a Pearson correlation analysis of the genotype and phenotype delta values, using the between-line differences in the frequencies of the two aforementioned alleles and the between-line differences in the OF behavior from generation S0 to S4. The results showed that only the frequency of allele 1 at D4RAT59 was significantly correlated with behavioral variation (Figure 2 ).
Discussion
The main aim of this study was to experimentally investigate the association of the QTL Ofil1 on chromosome 4, previously identified as influencing emotionality in the F2 generation of the inbred rat strains LEW and SHR (Ramos et al., 1999) , with emotional reactivity in a different population of rats, selectively bred for high and low scores of central locomotion in the OF test (Ramos et al., 2003) . These new lines, named Floripa H and L, respectively, derived from a genetically heterogeneous stock (named S0) that was produced for this purpose through the intercross of two outbred rat lines (Wistar and Hooded) and one inbred strain (LEW). This initial population was expected to show a great variability in both behavioral phenotypes and genotypes throughout the entire genome. As the selected trait is polygenic, alleles of polymorphic genes (and their neighboring markers) that contribute to increase the trait were expected to show an increasing frequency across generations in the H line and a decreasing frequency in the L line, with the opposite being expected for those alleles causing a decrease in the trait. On the other hand, genome regions containing no relevant polymorphism in regards to the selected behavior should either remain constant or display random changes in allele frequency throughout generations.
After its first description, in 1999, the aforementioned QTL was confirmed as affecting the same behavior in two independent studies (Mormède et al., 2002; Vendruscolo et al., 2006) . Both of them, however, were based on the inbred strains LEW and SHR, like the first study. Therefore, up to now, it was not possible to determine whether this QTL (and its corresponding gene or genes) would only be relevant to animals derived from these specific parental strains, or would also prove important for other populations of laboratory rats, standing out as a promising target to be investigated in other animal species, including humans.
Like in the original study (Ramos et al., 1999) , the microsatellite markers D4RAT59 and D4MGH27, flanking A locus for emotionality in rats 847 the peak of the QTL Ofil1, were polymorphic in the present S0 population, presenting here three and two identifiable alleles, respectively. Based on the principle that the factors affecting the allelic frequencies in a population are mutation, migration, selection and random genetic drift, monitoring the allelic frequencies of the flanking markers of Ofil1, from generation S0 to S4, would provide useful information on the possible association between Ofil1 and the behavioral trait of interest. The effects of mutation and migration could be discarded here, since rats of both lines, H and L, were only mated within lines and because the number of generations was far too small to allow significant direct effects of mutations (Falconer, 1987) . Therefore, the influences of genetic drift and selection appeared here as the only possible factors to explain the changes in genotype and allele frequencies to be found across generations. A similar experimental strategy was already successfully used in two different studies with mice (Buck et al., 1997; Kondaurova et al., 2006) . Nevertheless, both these previous studies began their selective processes using two parental inbred strains which were known to be polymorphic for the QTLs and markers of interest, and were known to be different for the phenotype under study. Therefore, this strategy was much simpler and more easily interpretable than the one used in the present work, which was based on strains that were not inbred and had never been compared genotypically. On the other hand, as it used a more natural population, the results of the present strategy should provide a more general validation for the QTL and would be more meaningful as a model for the study of human disorders.
In the study by Ramos et al. (1999) , the QTL Ofil1 was found to affect only females. In a second study by Mormède et al. (2002) , however, the effects of this locus appeared in both sexes, and recent data from our laboratory (unpublished) confirmed that this locus can have an effect on males. In the present study, a preliminary analysis of the data, separately for each sex, indicated that the genotype results across generations were very similar for males and females. Therefore, as the present sample sizes were small, data from both sexes were pooled.
Like in the study by Kondaurova et al. (2006) , we attempted to establish a link between Ofil1 and anxietyrelated behaviors using a chi-square test to verify the premises of the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. As expected, most of the generations (10/16, considering both markers and both H and L rat lines) were found to be significantly out of equilibrium, which is in agreement with the quite obvious changes in allelic frequencies illustrated in Figures 1  and 2 . In addition to that, we analyzed all generations simultaneously, using a contingency chi-square test. This analysis confirmed, indeed, that the successive generations of Floripa rats were very dissimilar when compared to each other, thus providing further statistical support to the genetic changes observed in both H and L rat lines during selection.
Figure 2 (panels a and b) shows very clearly that the allele 1 of marker D4RAT59 and the allele 3 of marker D4MGH27 presented a consistent increase in their frequencies during the selective breeding of H animals. As mentioned before, this fact alone could not be seen as a proof of selection, as it could also be explained by chance. Nevertheless, the fact that the Floripa L line, which evolved independently from the H line, mirrored the changes in the frequencies of the same two alleles provides support to the hypothesis that selection, rather than random genetic drift, was the major factor responsible for these changes. In addition, the original QTL study by Ramos et al. (1999) and the confirmatory study by Vendruscolo et al. (2006) both showed that alleles originated from the LEW rat strain caused an increase in central locomotion in the OF test in relation to the alleles inherited from the SHR strain at the locus Ofil1, mapped between the markers D4RAT59 and D4MGH27. The direction of this effect is totally compatible with the changes in allele frequencies observed here, since in the present study a high frequency of alleles 1 (D4RAT59) and 3 (D4MGH27), both present in LEW rats, was associated with a high locomotion in the OF central area in the Floripa H rat line, as shown in Figure 2 .
Finally, we analyzed the correlations between the present changes in allele frequencies and the changes in the selected phenotype previously reported by Ramos et al. (2003) . Since the alleles 1 of D4RAT59 and 3 of D4MGH27 showed the most evident divergence during the selection process, we used the inter-line variation in their frequencies as compared to the inter-line variations in behavior. This H-L difference was adopted in this analysis in an attempt to minimize the uncontrolled effects of the environment on the behavior of the different generations, which varied not only genetically but also in time of the year, human observer and other minor differences in the laboratory environment. Such effects may have influenced the results of behavioral testing independently of the genotype, making behavior to fluctuate across generations in both H and L lines (Ramos et al., 2003) . The present results show that the inter-line changes in the frequency of allele 1 for D4RAT59, from S0 to S4, were significantly correlated with the between-line differences in the central locomotion in the OF test, thus further corroborating the hypothesis that the genome region around Ofil1 contains one or more genes influencing this behavior. As the correlation was not significant for D4MGH27, our results might suggest that the gene(s) involved are closer to D4RAT59 than to D4MGH27. However, these results should be considered with caution because of the small number of data points (only five) used in the correlation analyses. Such a small sample size may provide false-negative results and thus the present experimental data may require further confirmation.
According to the linkage map developed by Ramos et al. (1999) , D4RAT59 and D4MGH27 had a distance of 13.4 cM between them, with the peak of the QTL being slightly closer to D4MGH27. The current molecular rat map (Rat Genome Database) indicates that there are near 20.8 million bases between the two markers. Thus, taking these positions as being much more precise than those provided by all previous linkage rat maps, the present results suggest that the gene(s) responsible for the effects of Ofil1 are less than 10 Mb apart from D4RAT59. Additional genetic studies are under way in our laboratory to further refine the mapping of Ofil1.
Several other behavioral QTLs have been mapped to rat chromosome 4 in the vicinity of Ofil1, such as Alc14, Alc16 and Alc18 for alcohol intake and preference, and Fit1 for food intake (Rat Genome Database; Bice et al., 1998; Carr et al., 1998; Terenina-Rigaldie et al., 2003) . Near this region, several candidate genes have been identified as potentially important for the central nervous system control of emotional behaviors, such as the genes for GABA (gamma-aminobutyric acid), Grid2 (glutamate receptor, ionotropic delta 2), Grin2b (glutamate receptor, ionotropic beta 2), tyrotrophin releasing hormone, and synapsin 2. Further studies should investigate the potential relevance of these genes in relation to the behavioral effects of Ofil1.
The results of the present study suggest that selection for central locomotion in the OF test, an anxiety-related behavior, acted on the genotype frequencies of two markers located on rat chromosome 4, flanking Ofil1. One of these markers showed a significant correlation with the selected phenotype, which leads to the suggestion that this phenotype is influenced by the genotypic variation around Ofil1. Thus, this region of the genome must contain one or more genes contributing to an anxiety-related behavior in different rat populations, including the strains LEW, SHR and Floripa H and L. The further identification of the genes involved can be transposed to the human genome by homologous regions of the two species, enabling the study of the influence of these genes on anxiety-related disorders.
